Dan Ruminski

President, Martinson-Nicholls, Inc.
and Cleveland History Storyteller

Dan Ruminski was
born in Cleveland, Ohio
and raised in Pepper Pike,
Ohio. He is a graduate of
Orange High School as well
as John Carroll University
receiving a B.A. Degree
in Political Science with a
philosophy minor. While
a student at John Carroll
University he was captain of the basketball team and
later went on to play semi-professional basketball for
the Army’s Fort Eustis Wheels. At the same time, he
began a two-year military career graduate of R.O.T.C.
before going over to Vietnam for one year.
Dan returned from Vietnam to begin a teaching and
coaching career at Gilmour Academy. He left teaching
to buy his company Martinson-Nicholls, Inc., a
distributor of floor matting products
(www.floormat.com).
As President of Martinson-Nicholls Inc.,
Willoughby, Ohio, for the last 25 years, Dan has taken
the company from a small local player to a much larger
international force in the area of floor matting and
pressure sensitive anti-slip tapes. Working niche markets
and inventing solutions for customer problems has
caused sales to grow over 500% in 25 years.
Dan Ruminski with his company, Martinson-Nicholls:
• Has been featured in the Plain Dealer and Wall Street
Journal for new products (electric mats) that melt
snow and ice
• Received the 2009 Manny Award
• Received an award from Ohio Entrepreneur for

development of unique heated ice & snow melting
mats in 2006
• Is currently working on a matting project to
design floor mats with special requirements of the
Presidential helicopter fleet
• Has designed anti-slip deck pads for over 70 coast
guard ships
The Cleveland Storyteller began in April of 2008
at Gates Mills Library. Forty people were expected and
over 100 attended. Motivated by his passion and the
response he is experiencing to his talks, Dan continues
to research Cleveland history, specifically the families of
Millionaire’s Row and their contribution to Cleveland’s
greatness during the years 1875-1929. He has created
a collection of stories that are constantly updated and
fresh and shares those stories at events and venues
throughout the Cleveland area. He creates a spellbinding
entertainment experience - The Storyteller in his chair,
sharing unique stories of Cleveland’s past. Dan has
become recognized as an expert in this area. His goal
is to promote Cleveland nationally, rebuild Cleveland
pride, and overcome outdated, uncomplimentary
stereotypes (www.ClevelandHistoryLessons.com).
Dan is a lifelong resident of the Cleveland area
currently living for the past 31 years on six acres in
Chesterland, which was formerly part of the Circle
W Farm, owned by Walter and Virginia White. Walter
was the youngest of the White brothers, founders of
White Motors. Dan has developed the property with
many palatial gardens that reflect the gardening style
and characteristics of the great mansions once owned by
Cleveland’s prominent figures. His wife, Susan, passed
away in 2012, and Dan has four grown children and
several grandchildren.

Equipment Needed for Talk
1.

Wing Chair

2.

Tables (8’) for Pictures (3)

3.

Microphone for Seniors

4.

Glass of Water
Note: permission to use any promo materials located on
our website
Clevelandhistorylessons.com

